
 
December 14, 2020 
 
Dear Prescott families and friends,  
 
Saludos! Greetings! We hope you and yours are healthy and safe! 

 
This mid-year guidance follows up on the Prescott School Remote Learning guidance for families August 21, 2020.pdf, 
Prescott families Remote Learning Guidance for Fall, 2020 (6.15.20).pdf, and previous school and district guidance and 
our commitment to high-quality, holistic learning for 100% of our students. This update includes enhanced features that 
build on instructional strengths.  You can find information on the topics below by clicking on any of the items: 

1. Prescott Hybrid Learning 
2. Social Emotional Learning 
3. Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment 
4. Resources for families 
5. Supply lists 
6. Current schedules for grades K-8 (subject to change) 

 
Our children, teachers, staff, families, and partners are amazing!  Ms. Malsch and I have visited classrooms over 125 
times during Remote Learning, and we are deeply impressed with: 
★ Student participation-- a lot of “Accountable talk” 
★ Student attendance (over 97%) 
★ Rich, challenging curriculum 
★ Small group work tailored to where students are 

 
These months have also been extremely difficult. We are surviving an unprecedented set of crises that are weighing on our 
community in many different ways. We are so grateful to everyone for doing the best they can to support our students’ 
learning. Students have done an amazing job being engaged while missing friends, relatives and their regular activities. 
Our teachers and staff spend so much time planning and preparing lessons to teach online. Security Officer Ms. V and AP 
Ms. Malsch have made over 50 home visits.  Parents have made hundreds of pick-ups at school for instructional materials 
and books to read at home.  
 
We’re learning and adapting. Sean Scanlon set up tech in the gym -- 
to best demonstrate movement, to connect with students, and to keep 
them moving (see photo right). Beth Ammons and Amy Manata’s art 
students have uploaded over 4000 art projects to Artsonia which lets 
students share art with families around the world! Teachers Kim 
Gow and Nessy Moos have led some 30 students in Battle of the 
Books, and Nicole Tokarski started an after-school video game club 
so students can socialize. Teacher Jenn Phares and parent Meaghan 
O’Callaghan started a Mock Trial club. Fellow Gaby Johansson 
scanned over 7,216 books from 3rd-8th grade classroom libraries to 
Booksource’s Classroom Organizer, so students could check them 
out from home and parents could pick them up from the school. 
Throughout this challenging pandemic, Prescott students have read 
thousands of books. 
 
Check out some of our innovative teaching practices: 
❖ Waterfall responses in the chat feature: asking students to write their answer (or opinion) in the chat on the count 

of 3 (as the answers appear, they arrive in the chat like a waterfall) 
❖ Response cards: using white boards or cards for students to write answers and show it in front of the camera, so 

the teacher can get a sense of universal student mastery 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/17J2JN1jdQYAe_I4YfQ79gnf-jhQ5O8dM/view?userstoinvite=theceelist@gmail.com&ts=5fd00a76&actionButton=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sn1tVXJiM9DbkcvJYGigIGeB8Iug5EmP/view
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/teachingresources/discipline/english/literacy/speakinglistening/Pages/teachingpracaccountable.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNcE6VIbHVg


 
❖ Art: teachers have been modeling techniques using the students own artwork and the annotate tool on zoom. See 

your students growth on Artsonia! 
❖ Book clubs online: based on students’ interests and reading levels and in breakout rooms 
❖ Teach back and re-tell: students teaching each other or the teacher in order to confirm mastery of concepts or 

content 
❖ Embedded self and peer assessment hi s: students use criteria and rubrics to give themselves and classmates 

feedback. Students use that feedback to then adjust and strengthen their writing, presentations, solutions, or other 
final work.  

❖ Student collaboration via Classkick, Jamboard, and other whiteboard apps-- students together creating real work 
and talking about the work  

 
During Remote Learning, Prescott goes beyond the state and district’s requirements to take attendance at the beginning of 
the day by taking attendance at each synchronous class. Then teachers and staff know that all students are attending. 
Parents then receive a phone call if students are absent.  We want to make sure that all our students are attending all the 
classes, as long as they are able to.  High student attendance, teachers and staff create opportunities for high student 
engagement and interaction and less teacher talk-- a lot of “accountable talk.” 
 

 
At this point before the winter vacation, we have sent separate SEL/Climate surveys to students, staff, and families to get 
feedback as we prepare for the second half of the school year.  We ask you to prepare yourselves for many more months 
of Hybrid/Remote Learning.  Please take this time to make sure that your child(ren) understands that Hybrid will be very 
similar to Remote Learning (but at school).  Whatever your choice, we are looking for ways to invigorate student interest 
and family engagement! 
 
Erin Roche, Principal 
Amanda Malsch, Assistant Principal  
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 Prescott District 

Overall attendance 97.8% 91% 

Black students 95.8% 88% 

Latino students 97.4% 92% 

Asian students n/a 97% 

White students 98.6% 96% 

Students with IEPs 96.1% 86.1% 

English Learners 98.2% 93.5% 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNcE6VIbHVg


 

PRESCOTT HYBRID LEARNING  

When and if students and teachers return to hybrid learning in the school year 2020-2021 remains unknown. For the time 
being, Prescott staff will work hard to continue honing our skills during remote learning giving students opportunities for 
authentic discourse, constructive feedback and exposure to grade level curricular standards. 

When the district, and science, determine that it is safe for students and teachers to return to the building, we will be 
prepared. Protocols will be developed for tasks including, but not limited to: 

● Arrival/Dismissal procedures 
● Breakfast/Lunch procedures 
● PPE, supplies and face coverings 
● Student pod traffic and schedules 
● Bathroom protocol including handwashing, sanitizer procedures 
● Care Room/Sick student protocol 
● Symptom screenings 

Concrete schedules and logistics are forthcoming when and if the district pivots to a hybrid model.  See also the CPS 
Reopening guide in ENGLISH and SPANISH and the CPS Frequently Asked Questions (translation available by toggling 
in the upper right-hand portion of this website). 

 
Note the photo below. Learning stations are positioned six feet away from each other.  

 
We mocked up 1st grade Classroom 107 with staff to pretend to be 1st graders (thanks, Ms. Collum, Ms. V, Ms. 
Johannson, Ms. Malsch, Ms. Peralta, and Mr. Brewer for reliving their 6 year old days!).  The district’s guidelines require 
several limitations in hybrid classrooms, and we want you to know this and discuss it with your children.  
 
Please be aware that Hybrid Learning may be very similar to Remote Learning due to strict health rules.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WiowUgd1T-bYdBeYbOkwfb07bvl4VOlKx5Z2ECjU1IA/preview
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HXNnbs7ErozpfYe6VktmkdVH2wKaA8XZ/preview
https://www.cps.edu/school-reopening-2020/remote-learning-guide/faq/


 
Students will not be able to work physically in groups. Instead, they will work digitally in groups, just as they are in 
Remote Learning.  The rules stipulate that at lunch all students face the same direction and eat at least six feet apart; as a 
result, they will not be able to talk with friends who are far apart.  During recess, there can be little close proximity to each 
other; students can play catch or kick balls to each other at least six feet apart.  Upon arrival, students will stand on yellow 
dots painted on Marshfield and Wrightwood sidewalks.  Hybrid learning will likely be similar to Remote Learning but 
at school or home, depending on your choice. Until there are no covid tests that ensure students are covid-free or there 
is a vaccine, we have to follow the district’s rules to be safe. 
 
Other considerations: 

● To maintain 6 feet social distancing, students will stay at their table and learn through their chromebook or Ipad. 
They will not be able to gather at the rug or in small groups.  

● Physical breaks will be limited in order to prevent heavy breathing.  
● 3-8th grade students will stay in their classroom the whole day.  Only the teachers will change classrooms.  
● Art will be in homerooms and not in the Art Rooms. 
● PE will be outside (or homerooms for inclement weather).  
● Students will eat lunch in their homerooms, seated 6 feet apart at their tables.  
● Hybrid students with masks on will be hard to be heard by teachers and their Remote Learning classmates. 
● Hybrid students will take their assigned chromebooks or Ipads home for their A day or B day and then bring them 

back to school.  Hybrid students will be responsible to fully charge the chromebook or Ipad at home.  
 
Again, please discuss this with your children so they know expectations of hybrid learning.  If you decide to change 
from hybrid to Remote Learning, please email Clerk Ms. Collum at tccollum@cps.edu. The district does not allow 
families to change from Remote Learning to hybrid.  
 
In preparation for continued Remote Learning, teachers and staff have tripled down on improving Remote Learning tech 
platforms, learning systems, and feedback to students.  Prescott’s teachers and staff will continue to advance the 
curriculum at almost the same pace as in-person learning.  We are dedicated to our students’ holistic learning and want 
this year to be a complete year for all our students. 
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SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL) 
During the pandemic, focusing on students’ social emotional learning has been a priority. Social emotional learning comes 
in many forms, below are many examples at Prescott: 
★ Morning Meetings (K-5) and Closing Circles (6-8) 

○ During this important time students greet each other, have the opportunity to share out, participate in a 
small activity, and receive reminders about what they need for the day 

★ The Behavioral Health Team supports students’ mental and social-emotional health. Counselor Vanessa Acuna 
and Social Worker Allison Manley have created various programs to address SEL, including: 

○ Lunch bunches 
○ Targeted SEL lessons 
○ Check-ins with the counselor 
○ Digital referral program that aligns struggling students with the supports they need 

★ “Go with the flow!” 
○ With just 4 small words, first grade teachers have helped students to learn flexibility and exercise patience 

when troubleshooting technology or if they can’t find the supplies they need. 
★ School-wide activities 

○ Events like Field Day and Spirit Week bring together the community even though we can’t be under the 
same roof 

★ Monitoring and analyzing social emotional learning through feedback from students, staff, and families 
★ Making peer-to-peer activities a priority 

○ Choice Time on Fridays in breakout rooms -- e.g., pokemon, music/band, lego building 
○ Lunch Zoom -- opportunity for students can socialize with supervision 
○ Snack time -- 1st graders socialize with each other while eating-- informally learning social cues  

★ Opportunities for students to connect in before- and after-school programs 
○ Chicago Children’s Choir, Running Club, Video Gaming Club, Battle of the Books, Future Problem 

Solvers, Mock Trial and more! 
★ Celebrating learning when students read aloud to families at publishing parties  
★ Brain and Movement breaks and Games 

○ Too much screen time is an issue in adults and it’s no different for children. Teachers schedule brain 
breaks and movement breaks regularly to help kids monitor their bodies. 

○ Teachers use tools like Kahoot! for fun trivia games 
★ Book Clubs 

○ Provide much needed socialization and team problem solving 
★ Social Emotional Learning Team 

○ Over the summer the SEL Team was created to support staff and students in self-care, meditation and 
mindfulness 

★ Climate and SEL surveys sent the week of 12/14/20 to three different groups to get feedback about what’s 
working in Remote Learning, classroom community, and more. The surveys are well-researched and normed by 
Panorama.  Over two million students annually take the surveys in California public schools.  

○ Students in grades 3-8 
○ Teachers and staff 
○ Families 
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CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION AND ASSESSMENT 
Teaching curricular units is different during Remote Learning. The Illinois Priority Learning Series provides a foundation 
for understanding and then building from the difference.  
Priority Illinois Learning Standards were selected on these criteria:  
➔ are the most foundational/essential knowledge, skills, and competencies for all students 
➔ are the most critical for continued learning success at subsequent grade levels 
➔ are best suited for interdisciplinary and/or project-based learning 
➔ depict the knowledge, skills, and dispositions we want all students to possess to successfully complete in given 

grade level or stage of their education 
 
Ways that teachers and staff have shifted to Remote Learning 

● Teachers create weekly packets to create predictability and clarity for students-- e.g., 1st grade Week 13 Learning 
Packet - 11.30.20 

● Students learn e-platforms (Classkick, See Saw, Google Classroom, Flipgrid, 
Desmos) 

● Students teach and present to each other about how to use digital platforms-- 
e.g., How to turn an ordinary slideshow into a professional slideshow by 4th 
grader Simon K 

● Identifying key materials and supplies to distribute to families from the 
school for use during Remote Learning-- 9/4/20, 11/5/20, and 12/11/20 were 
major materials and supply distribution dates 

● Teachers and staff provide office hours during asynchronous time for 
tutoring, small group time, MTSS.  

● Classrooms continue to integrate cultural celebrations and social issues into 
the curriculum-- e.g., 2nd grade-- reading aloud about Diwali and Day of the 
Dead (Dia de los muertos) and talking about homelessness 

● In art class, teachers model techniques using the students own artwork and 
then teachers and students use the annotate tool (see screenshot right) on 
zoom to practice  

● We have defined and mastered different modalities of learning (synchronous, 
asynchronous, semi-synchronous, hybrid, etc). 

 
MATH 

Illustrative Math engages students to master math concepts at deep levels.  
○ Slide deck-- interactive presentation that students contribute to and ask high-level questions 
○ Tasks and math discussion in breakout rooms 
○ Daily small groups based on teacher observations and formative and summative testing data 
○ Students know routines, interacting in stations 
○ Students verbalizing their answers. Students can explain how they arrived at an answer.  
○ Interactive “live” use of whiteboards (Whiteboard.fi, Aww App, ClassKick, PearDeck) 
○ Virtual Learning centers for students to “play” with math 
○ Videos for support (Teacher created videos, YouTube curated videos, Screencastify, Jamboard) 
○ Math Fact Practice to support students’ ease with basic computation in higher order thinking 
○ Breakout rooms for small group discussions 

 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS (ELA) 

Reading workshop 
○ Students discuss books and complete vocabulary graphic organizers in breakout rooms 
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https://www.isbe.net/Documents/Illinois-Priority-Learning-Standards-2020-21.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qJpCaL-BFh78D7p439SdCrYkwfmsIAGV02BArPj68nA/edit?ts=5fc943dd
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https://illustrativemathematics.org/


 
○ Students add notes about their learning 
○ Students complete book logs together and cheer each others’ learning 
○ Very close pacing of pre-pandemic (that is, covering the same content as in a non-pandemic school year) 
○ Teachers continue to read aloud stories, such as Charlotte’s Web, Refugee, Out of My Mind,Touching 

Spirit Bear, The Help, The Outsiders, and This is Where it Ends, Tiger Rising to engage students as a 
reading community.  

○ Small group check-ins of independent reading and writing 
○ Students participate in book clubs to discuss and engage with texts and build community 
○ 6-8th grade digital notebooks: organized in parts for students to easily access and to find; good place for 

students to practice text analysis; teachers can create supports for individual students as needed.  
○ Kindergarten book of the week 

■ Word study-- e.g., blending letters 
■ Using superpowers-- e.g., pointing power 

○ Making books about the book  
 
Writing workshop  

○ Publishing parties-- 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th graders 
○ Slidedeck and/or writing videos as support to review lessons 
○ Digital writers notebooks  
○ Publishing anchor charts, post-it notes, and printouts so students can have them as a resource 
○ Individual feedback via conferences 
○ Using MOTE to leave verbal feedback to writing 
○ Using the highlight feature and comment box with praise/feedback in student’s writing to provide 

feedback 
○ Breakout rooms for students to offer peer help and feedback as “Writing Partners” 

 
SCIENCE 

○ Amplify Science Slidedeck of each lesson for review 
○ Amplify Science videos for and of each lesson 
○ Materials pick-up for trying at home experiments 
○ Interactive on-line simulations 
○ Digital Science Notebooks 
○ Breakout rooms for discussions and group work 
○ Building models such as wind turbines in 4th, Solar System scale models in 6th and cell models in 7th. 

 
 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
○ Students presenting detailed models of Chicago and IL in 4th 
○ Students using Flipgrid to present local, national and world current events in 4th 
○ Student led projects where students are allowed to choose how they want to demonstrate their 

understanding of a concept 
○ Collaborative research in small groups 

 
KINDERGARTEN 

○ During RL, Kindergartners are still doing days of the week, the patterns of the days of the week, 
describing and naming the weather. 

○ In break-out rooms, Kindergartners are greeting each other.  
○ Returning to whole-group, KIndergartners hear the Morning Message and read aloud a poem. 
○ Kindergartners choose what they want to post of their play to See Saw 
○ Kindergartners create a bi-weekly projects in science and social studies (ie: how to make a cloud in a jar 

or interview your parents about what they did today) 
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Our assessment approach is guided by strong teacher backgrounds in assessments as well as research on best practices in 
Remote Learning, such as this Blueprint for remote assessment. 

● Teachers continue to maintain consistent grading practices throughout school 
● Teachers are helping students to distinguish between attending class and engaging and participating in learning.  
● Teachers have prioritized formative assessments, such as quick checks and the polling feature in Zoom 
● Classes are using different tech platforms to get fluency snapshots to measure student learning goals: e.g. students 

read aloud from the Read Naturally program to a video and Teacher Moran can review during asynchronous and 
track their progress.  

● Several grades have completed Benchmark Assessment System (BAS) assessments to gauge student reading 
levels 

● 1st grade teachers use boom cards for red words to be able to read new words 
● Many teachers use IXL and Raz-Kids diagnostics for some students to help them read 
● 1st grade teachers use running records during reading small group check ins  
● Several teachers keep daily reading record to track students’ independent reading 
● Each Kindergartner was assessed by the Lucy Calkins Word Study assessment to gauge individual levels in alpha, 

phonological awareness, letter sounds 
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RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES 
Prescott School strives to meet families where they are and engage them in supporting student holistic learning. Teacher 
and staff expertise provide this foundation as well as other resources on Family Engagement. 
 
Tips from Prescott educators: 

● Learning schedules stay exactly the same, because we know that routines are very important to student stability 
and learning.  

● Please help your child to independently arrive on time, so your child does not miss instructions.  If you receive a 
phone call about an absent child and your child was late, please talk with your child about being on time. Phone 
calls from our attendance staff (Ms. V and Ms. Peralta) are meant to be kind and caring, not punitive. 

● Read teacher communications (e.g., Illustrative Math newsletter)  and instructions 
● Do classwork during asynchronous time, so students have no homework other than reading 
● When you have a question, please talk with your child first.  It’s amazing what our K-8th graders know and can 

answer your question! 
● If your child is spending a lot of time doing homework, they might not be using asynchronous time well to 

complete the work.  Teachers plan work to be done during class time or asynchronous time.  
● Encourage students to take advantage of the built-in movement breaks. 
● Learning persistence and resilience means asking for help, taking breaks, managing time -- we all need this! 
● Make sure that students moving to different homes need to take all their materials 
● Setting up a successful learning environment in your home or pod/daycare: 

○ Quiet space (move your dog to another room) 
○ Sitting up 
○ Lights are on 
○ No other distracting devices (e.g., TV) 
○ Water nearby, as needed 
○ Books, papers, pens/pencils, notebooks, and other supplies nearby and ready before school starts 
○ Stable place for chromebook or Ipad 

 
Resources from the district: 

● Reopening Guide for Parents 
● CPS Reopening Home 
● CPS Parent Tech Support Help Center 

 
Links to articles/resources: 
How do kids detox from technology? Follow the 20-20-20 Rule: Does It Help Prevent Digital Eye Strain?  
Virtual Learning Tips 
Brain and movement breaks for kids 
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https://bealearninghero.org/family-engagement-resources/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WiowUgd1T-bYdBeYbOkwfb07bvl4VOlKx5Z2ECjU1IA/preview
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https://www.chicagoparent.com/play/indoor-fun/brain-breaks-for-kids/


 

REMOTE LEARNING SUPPLY LISTS 
All students will learn art with Mrs. Manata and Ms. Ammons as well as Physical Education with Mr. Scanlon. See below 
for a comprehensive art and PE supply list for each class. 

ART 
Families, please organize supplies in one spot or in a portable container so you can access them easily at home, your 
child’s learning center, or other learning location.  If there are supplies on the list you are unable to get, contact Ms. 
Ammons (eaammons@cps.edu) or Mrs. Manata (akmanata@cps.edu) for help Artsonia How to: In this video a teacher 
from NY will walk parents through how to set-up Artsonia so that students can upload art. 
  

● White paper (81/2x11 or Larger) 
● Construction paper (various colors) 
● Watercolor paper (Middle School Only) 
● Crayons 
● Markers 
● Color pencils 
● Watercolor paint w/ medium brush 
● Glue (Liquid or glue stick are both fine) 
● Scissors 
● Recycled items from your home:  Cardboard tubes, 3-4 Magazines, 2-3 brown paper bags (grocery), Lids of 

containers to trace, newspaper 

PE 
● Balls: Rolled up socks, rolled up clothing or newspapers, paper mache sphere 
● Scarves: Tissue paper, plastic bags, paper towel 
● Mats: Rug, blanket, beach towel, flat cardboard box 
● Weights: Cans of food, books, Mugs, bottles of water (heavier- gallon) 
● Goals:  Trash can, laundry basket, cardboard boxes 
● Jump ropes: Rope, twine, chords 
● Cones:  Plastic or foam cups, small boxes, clothing, misc. Household items 
● Bats/bars: Broomsticks, mops, pvc pipe 
● Step ups: Stairs, step ladder, strong boxes 
● Resistance bands: Bungee cord, suspenders, old bike tire pump cord 
● Exercise bench: Ottoman, sturdy short table with couch cushions or pillows on top 
● Dice: Google “google dice” or ask someone at home, “give me a number from 1-6” and repeat  
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PRESCOTT’S REMOTE LEARNING/HYBRID WEBSITE 
Click here to find current student schedules, links to google classroom, and other resources for each grade level.  
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https://sites.google.com/cps.edu/prescottremotelearning/home?authuser=0

